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MEET THE 
AUTHORS

Mandy Sayer 
is an award-
winning novelist 
and non-fiction 
writer. Her latest 
book is the non-
fiction Australian 
Gypsies: Their 
Secret History.

Ryan O’Neill is 
the author of The 
Weight of a Human 
Heart and Their 
Brilliant Careers. 
Their Brilliant 
Careers won a 
Prime Minister’s 
Literary Award.

Jessie Cole has 
written the critically 
acclaimed novels 
Darkness on the 
Edge of Town and 
Deeper Water. Her 
memoir Staying has 
been described 
by Tim Winton as 
‘luminous’.

Inga Simpson has 
written three novels: 
Mr Wigg, Nest and 
Where the Trees 
Were. Her latest 
book is Understory, 
a memoir about her 
love of Australian 
nature and life with 
trees.

James Colley is 
a Young Walkley 
nominated satirist 
with a background in 
Physics and Science 
Communication 
and a passion for 
Comedic journalism.

Andrew P Street 
is a  journalist, 
editor, columnist 
and failed indie 
rock star. His 
latest book is The 
Long and Winding 
Way to the Top, a 
story of Australian 
music.

Chris Womersley 
is the author of 
several novels 
and numerous 
short stories. His 
latest novel City of 
Crows is a tale of 
love and witchcraft 
set in medieval 
France.

R.A. Spratt is a 
best-selling author 
and television 
writer. She is 
known for the 
popular Nanny 
Piggins and Friday 
Barnes books. Her 
new series is The 
Peski Kids.

Caroline Overington 
is a two-time Walkley 
Award winner and 
author of eleven 
books. She has 
profiled many of the 
world’s most famous 
women, including 
Oprah Winfrey and 
Hillary Clinton.



Welcome to the 2018 Mudgee 
Readers’ Festival. This year you 
are encouraged to find your 
story and we have put together a 
veritable smorgasbord of stories 
to choose from: medieval magic, 
psychological thrillers, music, 
historical narratives, environmental 
tales, satire, flash fiction and 
award-winning journalism. 

We are proud to present the first 
ever Mudgee Young Readers’ 
Festival as part of the main festival 
— young readers can immerse 
themselves in Harry Potter trivia 
and stories from Matt Stanton 
and R.A. Spratt, attend a special 
Sunday Story-time with the authors 
of Room On Our Rock, as well as 
paint their own street library box, 
and celebrate the latest from the 
Mudgee Zine-Makers. 

Endlessly delighted by our place 
in this fabulous wine region, we’ve 
got some delicious food and 
wine on offer to complement the 
wonderful stories. We hope that 
you enjoy our program, gather  
your friends for a great time  
and find your story.

Happy reading!

TEAM MRF

Dear Readers,

To book tickets visit 
www.mudgeereaders.com 

Tickets are also available at 
the Mudgee branch of the 
Mid-Western Regional Library 
on Friday 10 August 10am-
2pm and across the festival 
weekend.

Paul Collis is a 
Barkindji man, born 
in Bourke. Dancing 
Home is his first 
novel and won the 
national 2016 David 
Unaipon Award 
for a previously 
unpublished 
Indigenous writer.

Laura Elizabeth 
Woollett is the 
author of short-
story collection 
The Love of a Bad 
Man — shortlisted 
for multiple 
awards. Her new 
novel is Beautiful 
Revolutionary.

Kate Wild is an 
investigative 
journalist whose 
work has 
garnered three 
Walkley Awards. 
Her book is the 
compassionate 
and clear-eyed 
Waiting for Elijah.

Jane Rawson 
is the author of 
multiple books, 
including the award 
winning novella 
Formaldehyde. 
Jane’s latest book, 
From the Wreck, 
is a remarkable 
historical novel.

Kate and Jol 
Temple write silly 
books for kids. 
They live in Sydney 
with their human 
sons and a dog 
that thinks it’s a 
raccoon.

Matt Stanton is a 
bestselling children’s 
author and illustrator. 
His mega-hits 
include There Is a 
Monster Under My 
Bed Who Farts and 
This Is a Ball plus the 
middle-grade series, 
Funny Kid.
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ART IN A FLASH
6.00-8.00pm
The Stables 
Free, RSVP online 
Join us in opening our third annual art and reading 
exhibition, where a range of talented artists from 
across the region offer their interpretation of a 
selection of snappy stories from Seizure’s Flashers 
series – fiction under 500 words that can be read 
in a flash!

Proudly presented with Seizure.

Comedy storytelling, MRF Book Clubs, music trivia, 
bibliotherapy sessions and a long lazy lunch.

Ryan O’Neill

Caroline Overington

Tony Birch and Kate Wild

Matt Stanton

and much more!

Mandy Sayer

Jessie
 Cole



MRF MORNING YOGA
8.00-9.00am
MIH Wellness Studio 
Free, RSVP online
Join Laura Humphreys 
from MIH Wellness 
Studio for a morning 
yoga practice suitable 
for all levels. This class 
will mimic the way our 
favourite stories unfold 
— always moving, 
changing, flowing. 
Allow Laura to guide 
you through a series of 
postures that seamlessly 
unfold like the chapters 
of a book. Offering more 
than just a physical 
experience, this class will 
take you on journey to 
awaken the body, open 
the mind and soothe the 
soul — the perfect start to 
your festival weekend. 

AUSTRALIAN GYPSIES: 
COFFEE AND 
BREAKFAST WITH 
MANDY SAYER
8.00-9.30am
Pipeclay Pumphouse $36, 
book online
Since the arrival of the 
First Fleet there have 
been Gypsies in Australia, 
yet their experiences 
have never been included 
in any official histories.

In Australian Gypsies, 
award-winning memoirist 
and novelist Mandy 
Sayer weaves together 
a vivid, wide-ranging 
history that begins with 
the roots of the Romani 
culture, through to Gypsy 
families today. She talks 
to Jenn Martin about how 
her own unconventional 
and nomadic early life 
has given her insight to 
the stories of Australian 
Gypsies, over coffee 
and a delicious Pipeclay 
Pumphouse breakfast.

BEAUTIFUL 
REVOLUTIONARY
10.30-11.30am
Town Hall Theatre  
$12, book online
Beautiful Revolutionary 
is the thrilling new novel 
from the author of The 
Love of a Bad Man. It 
explores what happens 
to a young couple caught 
in the orbit of Jim Jones’ 
Peoples Temple.

Join author Laura 
Elizabeth Woollett and 
host Sharelle Fellows as 
they talk cults, California 
in the 1960s, dangerously 
charismatic men and the 
women who love them.
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MRF BOOK CLUB: 
LET’S GET POLITICAL
10.30-11.30am
The Coffee House  
at Parkview 
Free, RSVP online
Join Andrew P Street 
— political columnist 
and author of The Short 
and Excruciatingly 
Embarrassing Reign of 
Captain Abbott and The 
Curious Story of Malcolm 
Turnbull, the Incredible 
Shrinking Man in the Top 
Hat — for an insightful and 
irreverent chat about the 
state of Australian politics.
Hosted by Michael 
Bourke. 

MUDGEE ZINE MAKERS
10.30–11:30am
Mudgee Library, 
Free no bookings
A crew of young creatives 
have been working hard 
over the past few months 
to put together a zine 
that reflects their life in 
Mudgee. Join the Mudgee 
Zine-makers for the launch 
of their zine, with special 
guest author Paul Collis.

Proudly presented with the 
Mudgee Local Aboriginal 
Land Council.

STORIES IN THE 
LANDSCAPE
12.00–1.00pm
Town Hall Theatre 
$12, book online
All hailing from different 
parts of the country, Inga 
Simpson, Jessie Cole 
and Paul Collis discuss 
their connections to their 
environment and how the 
landscape informs their 
work.

Hosted by environmental 
writer and novelist Jane 
Rawson.

BLIND WINES,  
BLIND BOOKS
12.30-1.15pm
Mudgee Art House 
$25, book online
Challenge your local wine 
knowledge with a selection 
of Blind Wines tastings — 
led by sommelier James 
Horsfall — and figure out 
which wines best match 
books by our programmed 
authors.

Proudly presented with Blind 
Wines.
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MRF BOOK CLUB: 
THEIR BRILLIANT CAREERS
1.30 - 2.30pm
The Coffee House at Parkview, 
Free, RSVP online
The absurd and original Their 
Brilliant Careers is a hilarious 
novel in the guise of sixteen 
biographies of (invented) 
Australian writers.

Discuss this multi-award-
winning book with Mudgee 
book club guru Liz Mayberry 
and the playful, satirical wit that 
is author Ryan O’Neill.

WALKLEY AWARD 
WINNING STORIES
1.30 - 2.30pm
Town Hall Theatre 
$12, book online 
Two Walkley Award winning 
journalists and a Young Walkley 
nominated satirist discuss 
the job of unearthing and 
dissecting the news. Kate Wild, 
James Colley and Caroline 
Overington talk hard-hitting 
revelations, political intrigue 
and stories ripe for satire with 
Walkley Foundation General 
Manager Louisa Graham.

Proudly presented with The 
Walkley Foundation.

CREATIVITY AND 
FUNNY KIDS
1:30–2:30pm 
The Stables 
$12, book online 
Join bestselling children’s 
author Matt Stanton for a chat 
with teacher Michael Bourke 
about encouraging young 
readers and engaging creativity 
in students. Find out what 
inspires the author of the Funny 
Kid series and learn ways that 
humour can encourage reading 
and creativity.

This session is aimed at parents, 
guardians and teachers but 
will appeal to anyone with 
an interest in going behind 
the scenes with a bestselling 
children’s book author. 

THE BIBLIO-THERAPIST  
IS IN
3.00 - 4.00pm
Mudgee Art House 
Free, book your 15 minute 
appointment online
Looking for a book to soothe 
or to stimulate? Stuck on what 
to read at this particular time 
in your life? See our expert 
Jenn Martin for a dose of 
bibliotherapy and come away 
with reading suggestions 
tailored to your needs.



TAKE FOUR WRITERS  
AND A GLASS OF WINE
4.30 - 5.30pm
The Cellar by Gilbert, 
$17, (includes glass of 
wine and savoury bite), 
book online
We’ve gathered together 
four fabulous short story 
authors so that you can sit 
back with a glass of wine 
and let their words wash 
over you.
Join Ryan O’Neill, Mandy 
Sayer, Chris Womersley 
and Laura Elizabeth 
Woollett for short story 
readings.
Hosted by Alice Grundy. 

A WRITERS’ WORK
4.30 - 5.30pm
The Stables, 
$12, book online 
Writers talk about the jobs 
they do when they aren’t 
writing, and the jobs they 
had before they picked 
up a pen. Hear how their 
work informs, influences 
and occasionally hinders 
their writing lives.

Featuring James Colley, 
Inga Simpson, Kate Wild 
and hosted by Summer 
Land.

FROM THE WRECK  
OF HISTORY
4.30 - 5.30pm
Town Hall Theatre, 
$12, book online
Jane Rawson’s From 
the Wreck and Chris 
Womersley’s City of 
Crows are not your 
average historical fiction 
novels – both daring and 
original tales, using stories 
of shipwreck and plague 
to explore larger topics 
of mysticism, power and 
survival.

They discuss their 
inspiration, research and 
processes for creating 
such stunning stories set 
in the past. Hosted by 
Lesley Robertson. 
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OZ MUSIC TRIVIA
6.00 - 8.30pm
Roth’s Wine Bar 
$50, (includes a glass of wine 
on arrival and a shared pizza 
platter), book online
Know your Hoodoo Gurus from 
your Hunters and Collectors 
and your Ice House from 
your INXS? Then join Michael 
Bourke, Andrew P Street and 
local musician Jess Holland 
for Oz Music Trivia at Roth’s 
Wine Bar. Great prizes up for 
grabs and a chance to show 
us your dance moves after 
you’ve shown off your music 
knowledge. 

STORY CLUB:  
ONLY IN THE COUNTRY
7.00 - 10.00pm
Mudgee Brewing Company 
$50 (includes a hearty meal 
and sweet treat), book online
Story Club is a live comedy 
night where exceptional people 
sit in a giant armchair and read 
true, hilarious stories out of a 
novelty-sized book.

At this special MRF event, host 
Ben Jenkins will introduce 
stories from Heather Rushton, 
Jane Rawson, Summer Land, 
Sam Paine and James Colley 
— all on the theme ‘only in the 
country’.

FIVE FAST FACTS ABOUT CAROLINE OVERINGTON
1. Caroline has twice won Australia’s most prestigious award for 

journalism, the Walkley Award for Investigative Journalism.
2. Caroline has profiled some of the world’s most famous women, 

including Hillary Clinton and Oprah Winfrey, for The Australian 
Women’s Weekly.

3. She has won the Sir Keith Murdoch Award for Journalistic 
Excellence and the Blake Dawson Prize, Australia’s richest 
prize for business writing. 

4. Caroline’s novel The One Who Got Away is a runaway 
bestseller about a thrilling small town scandal.

5. Her book Last Woman Hanged — about the last woman 
hanged in NSW — won the Davitt Award for True Crime Writing 
in 2015. 

Find out more about Caroline’s exciting career at the Long Lazy 
Lunch (details over the page).



COMFORT READING
9:15am–10:15am 
Town Hall Theatre 
$12, book online
What reading provides 
solace in an increasingly 
alienating world? Which 
books do we return to 
again and again? Our 
literary experts share the 
stories that keep them 
feeling nourished and 
able to face their writing 
and their days.

With Chris Womersley, 
Andrew P Street, Laura 
Elizabeth Woollett and 
Inga Simpson; hosted  
by Jenn Martin.

Proudly presented with 
James Bennett.

THE DROVER’S WIVES
9:15am–10:15am 
The Stables 
$12, book online
The classic Henry Lawson 
tale The Drover’s Wife has 
long captured our national 
imagination. Ryan O’Neill 
has written an entire 
alternative series based 
the story — the recently 
released The Drover’s 
Wives — and Mandy 
Sayer has written about 

Lawson’s work. Join them, 
along with The Drover’s 
Wives illustrator Sam 
Paine, as they discuss 
the myth and meaning of 
the story with host Wayne 
Eade. 

WAITING FOR ELIJAH 
9:15am–10:15am 
Town Hall Theatre 
$12, book online
Waiting for Elijah is an 
account of a tragedy that 
didn’t have to happen 
— the 2009 shooting 
of 24-year-old Elijah 
Holcombe by a police 
officer in Armidale. 
It is also an intense, 
forensic deconstruction 
of the extended legal 
proceedings that followed, 
and a heartbreaking 
portrait of a family’s grief.

Join Kate Wild and 
Sharelle Fellows for a 
discussion about this 
compelling narrative 
and the research and 
reportage that went  
into it. 
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HOMEGROWN STORIES
10:00–11:00am
Mudgee Library 
Gold coin donation,  
no bookings required 
Writers from or inspired by the 
Mudgee Region and the Central 
West share their stories with 
the audience and each other. 
A chance for regional writers 
to connect and for readers 
to find a story off the beaten 
track. Hosted by Caroline 
Overington.

MRF BOOK CLUB: STAYING
11:15am–12:15pm
The Coffee House at Parkview 
Free, RSVP online
Jessie Cole’s heartbreaking 
memoir Staying asks what 
happens to those who are left 
behind when someone takes 
their own life. It’s about the 
importance of home, family and 
forgiveness—and finding peace 
in a place of pain.

Join the critically acclaimed 
author of Darkness on the Edge 
of Town and Deeper Water and 
host Julia Tsalis for an intimate 
discussion. 

THE NARRATIVE
11:15am–12:15pm
Town Hall Theatre 
$12, book online
Australian storytelling dates 
back 65,000 years and 
continues to evolve, from the 
Dreamtime to contemporary art. 
Gamilaroi artist Paris Norton 
talks to Paul Collis and Aleshia 
Lonsdale about the Aboriginal 
storytelling voice, its history, 
politics and contemporary 
incarnation. 

Proudly presented with Orana Arts.

LONG LAZY LUNCH WITH 
CAROLINE OVERINGTON
12:30–3:00pm 
The Antique Barrel Room at 
Craigmoor, $75 (includes 
sparkling wine on arrival and 
three course grazing table) 
book online
As a journalist Caroline 
Overington has profiled many 
of the world’s most famous 
women, including Oprah 
Winfrey and Hillary Clinton. As 
a crime writer she has written 
twelve books, including the 
runaway bestseller, The One 
Who Got Away. 

Join Caroline for a dynamic 
conversation with Alice Grundy 
over a decadent long, lazy 
lunch provided by celebrated 
chef Kim Curry.
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HARRY POTTER TRIVIA
Thursday 9 August 
6.00–8:00pm
Town Hall Theatre 
Gold coin donation, 
secure your place online
Get a team of Harry Potter 
fans together to test your 
Hogwarts knowledge! Our new 
Defence Against the Dark Arts 
teacher Sam Paine will ask the 
questions – will your team win 
great prizes or be declared 
muggles?  
Presented with Mid-Western 
Regional Youth Council

DETECTIVES, MONSTERS 
AND FUNNY KIDS
Friday 10 August 
9.00am – 3.00pm
Held at schools in the region 
and the Mudgee Library. 
For individual session 
information or to register  
your school group contact:  
info@mudgeereaders.com
Authors R.A. Spratt and Matt 
Stanton will talk reading, 
writing and culture with young 
readers from the Mudgee 
region, with bonus creative 
sessions at the Mudgee 
Library.YO
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CAPTAIN JIMMY COOK 
Saturday 11 August 
12:00 – 1:00pm
Mudgee Library 
$8, book online
If you like chapter books about 
two headed dogs and adventures 
of the most outrageous kind, then 
the Captain Jimmy Cook series is 
for you! Join Kate and Jol Temple 
for a dynamic dialogue about their 
adventurous character Jimmy 
Cook.

Recommended for 7–12 year olds. 

STREET LIBRARY SESSION
Sunday 12 August 
9:15am – 10:15am 
The Mud Factory 
$36, reserve your limited edition 
Street Library box online

Your family can purchase their 
very own Street Library to put 
in your front yard and share 
the joys of reading with the 
neighbourhood. In this session, 
you will receive a Street Library 
box and get to paint it in your 
own unique design, as well as 
receive instructions and tips 
from our Street Library expert Liz 
Mayberry.

Please note that there are limited 
libraries available, so book quickly 
to avoid missing out.

SUNDAY STORY-TIME
Sunday 12 August 
10:30–11:30am
Mudgee Library 
Gold coin donation, RSVP online

Join Kate and Jol Temple — 
authors of Are You My Bottom 
and Room on Our Rock — for a 
storytelling extravaganza that will 
delight children of all ages (but 
mostly the small ones).

Entry is by gold coin donation, 
the proceeds of which go to the 
Australian Literacy and Numeracy 
Foundation’s Refugee Action 
Support, a program that helps 
refugee students get the literacy 
support they need to meet the 
challenges of the classroom. 

WIN A BOOK PACK IN 
THE MYRF QUIZ !
Drop your answers into any 
Mid-Western Regional Libraries 
branch for your chance to win 
a book pack! The winner will be 
announced at the Captain Jimmy 
Cook session on Saturday 11 
August. Don’t forget to put your 
name on your entry! 

1. What school does Max in the 
Funny Kid series attend?

2. What is the name of Friday 
Barnes’ favourite nemesis at 
Highcrest Academy?

3. What did Jimmy Cook find 
behind the school toilet block? 
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